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“Facing The Giant Of Fear”
In the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, grace to you and peace.

Experts on fear, people who make money off other people’s fears, get paid to paint out the obvious that
fear dominates our lives. Most people are afraid most of the time. Psychiatrists have listed over 700
phobias – more than enough fears to keep us worried all the time, an amazing variety of reasons to
shorten our fingernails. There is acrophobia – the fear of heights. Claustrophia – the fear of closed
spaces. Agoraphobia – the fear of open spaces. And there is arachibutyrophobia. That is the fear of
getting peanut butter stuck to the roof of your mouth. It’s easy to laugh at that one if you don’t have it,
but if Skippy scares you to death, it is not funny. Our fears seem bigger than we are.

Which leads us to today’s first reading, the familiar Bible story of David and Goliath, one of those great
Sunday School stories that many of us have never forgotten even if we rarely think about it. David’s fear
is two feet taller than Lebron James -- Goliath has a 25 inch neck and a 48 inch waist. He wears a size
12 bronze hat and a size 54 extremely irregular coat of chain mail. His armour not only makes him look
like a Sherman Tank, it also makes him weigh about what a tank weighs.

The stories of David in the Bible have been so romanticized that there is not a word about David being
afraid. Or maybe the writer does not tell us that David is afraid because we are supposed to be smart
enough to figure that out on our own. Put yourself in David’s place. He is a teenager who should have
been fighting nothing more serious than acne. He ought to be standing in line to see Jack the Giant Killer
instead of standing in front of a giant killer. Would you be afraid?

David hadn’t been given a ticket to the R-rated violence. He is the youngest of Jesse’s boys and the only
one daddy kept at home. Jesse is afraid of losing all his sons, or he is afraid of having to tend the sheep
by himself, or he just does not want to pay someone to do David’s chores. At any rate the day comes
when Jesse sends David to his brothers with supplies – cheese sandwiches and one of their mother’s
apple pies.

When David arrives Goliath is causing quite a commotion. King Saul has promised a fancy house, a
cushy job, a princess to marry, and no tax to pay for life to anyone who will stand up to Goliath. David
immediately gets into the middle of things talking trash. “Who is this ugly, overgrown, uncircumcised
Philistine? He is so ugly he went to a haunted house and came out with an application. He is so ugly he
has to sneak up on his mirror. He is so ugly when he walks into the bank they turn off the cameras.”
David’s big brother, Eliab, hears and tries to take David down a notch: “Why are you here? This in none
of your business. You ought to be at home tending your little sheep.”

Eliab is David’s oldest brother. He knows he should be standing in line to face Goliath. But no one else
has volunteered, so he figures he does not have to either. The easiest way to avoid facing our fears is
to do only what people expect.

David continues to run his mouth until King Saul hears about it and sends for him. Saul wants to meet
anyone who might take the Goliath problem off his hands. When Saul meets David he immediately offers
David an excuse not to fight: “You can’t face Goliath, you’re just a kid.”

Well, you know the rest of the story. David, this red-headed, freckle-faced high schooler goes to the
brook and chooses five smooth stones. He puts four in his pocket, one in his sling, and with the courage
God gives him walks into the Valley of Elah. David believes that God is bigger than David’s fears.

Most of what frightens us is not nearly so huge as Goliath, but we know about being afraid. Many of our



worries are more lilliputian that giant. According to many polls the second greatest fear of North
Americans is death. Do you know what number one is? Public speaking. So if someone says, “I’d rather
die than give a speech,” it sounds silly, but they may be telling the truth. Invisible monsters keep us from
leaving the house.

I recently read in the magazine, Canadian History, it used to be called, The Beaver, of how years ago
settlers in British Columbia were stripping an old fort for lumber. When they dismantled the jail they found
big locks on heavy doors, and two inch steel bars covering the window, but the walls of the prison were
only wallboard painted to resemble iron. A good push against the walls would have busted them. Nobody
ever tried it because nobody thought it was possible. We are often prisoners of fears that are nothing
when we finally push against them. Some of the walls are papier-mache. Speaking the truth, caring for
the hurting, and listening to strangers are all less frightening than we might first think. We are too easily
dissuaded from doing what we need to do, too easily convinced to give up our passion. The smallest
complications keep us from attempting much of anything out of the ordinary.

At the root of many of our fears is the fear of change. We are uncomfortable with whatever is unfamiliar.
We are afraid to start doing what we have never done. We are afraid to stop doing what we have always
done. It always seems easiest to do what seems easiest.

Fear keeps us from doing anything more than we did yesterday. We are afraid to admit that when we
always do what we have always done, we always get what we have always gotten.

Opening new doors, trying something we have not tried, changing our lives is frightening. Our fears keep
us from doing what we suspect God wants us to do. Fears keep us on the sidelines like the Israelites,
waiting for somebody else to volunteer.

Friends, paralysed by fear isn’t just a cliche. We have limited, confined, constrained lives. We close
ourselves off until we do not even notice that we are ruled by our fear.

I want you to think about what I say. We can be so careful, so afraid of life that we miss life. I speak of
what I know. Our desire for safety keeps us from seeing wondrous possibilities. We know that fear has
taken over when we make decisions on the basis of what is easiest, when we have not made a new
friend in the last year, when we no longer try anything that surprises people, when we cannot remember
the last time we changed our mind about an important issue, when we are afraid to give away money that
we might need, when we spend time only with people who make us feel comfortable, and when it is hard
to name the last real change we made. We can be so careful that we never try anything hard.

Most of our fears are less ominous than David’s but we do have some Goliath – sized worries. We live
in a frightening world. We are frightened about what will happen to our children. We are frightened for
the people we love. We are afraid of what will happen to us. Nobody knows the fear we feel inside. The
people we love may die too soon. We have figured out that angels do not keep people from getting hurt.
Accidents, cancers, and disappointments hit saints and sinners alike. Sorrows forever threaten to
overwhelm us. God does not promise that we will not have trouble. Goliath keeps coming back.

But when we decide to leave the supposed safety of the sidelines, then like David, we will discover that
God will give us courage and hope. If our love for God is greater than our desire for security then in a
world where people are increasingly afraid of one another, we will love courageously. Where people think
first of how to stay away from any danger, we will act like family even toward those who are afraid to love
us back. Where fists are clenched in fear, we will live with open hands.

Thomas Merton, one of the spiritual giants of the 20  century once said this:th

“One of the greatest abstracts to your growing is the fear of making a fool of yourself. Any



real step forward implies the risk of failure. And the really important steps imply the risk of
complete failure. Yet we must make them, trusting in Christ.”

My brothers and sisters in Christ. God promises that if we step out in courage we will never be alone in
the valley. We will have a different faith when we face our fears with God’s help. How true. We sing A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God differently after the walls around us and the foundations beneath us have
shaken and yet we’ve felt God’s presence. Courage becomes a way of life. We learn that courage is not
the absence of fear, but the faith to confront our fears. If we take a step into our own Valley of Elah, God
will give us the courage to take another step. God is bigger than our fears. In Christ’s name. AMEN.


